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-gitEADING, WRITING AND RIGHTS
lei Shaping School Policy Through Lawri
C:s During the past quarter-century, the gov-
spisj ernance of American schools has been

transformed, even remade. Local-control
of school policy Was a historic watchword
and that control was essentially political0

and professionalinot-legatin-
Within local communities, dominance
over decisionmaking was uneasily shared
by lay boards of education and educa-
tional professionals. Tussles over the dis-
tinction between questions of *Airy, the
province of the governing board, and
questions of practice, properly the terrain
of the educator& were frequent events.
State departments qf education generally
did little more than distribute aid accord-
ing to a legislatively specified formula and
provide modest technical assistnce.

Centralization and legalization mark the
two most noteworthy changes in this sys-
tem of goVernance. The Supreme Court's
1954 decision in Brown v. Board of Education
underlies both changes.. and puts the
courts centrally in the educational policy
business: Racial inequalities lay at the
heart of the Court's concern, but the jus-
tices' opinion reached beyond race, po-
tentially enveloping all questions of equity
in public schooling within the judicial net.
The Court in Brown spoke ef the provision
of education as the most critical function
of state and local government, and won-
dered aloud whether any child deprived
of adequate schooling could hope to suc-
ceed in life. This judicial language opened
the door to a host of other right-seekers.
The handicapped, the non-English speak-
ing, those living in poor school districts,
and female students all saw in Brown the
.opportunity to cdnvert the unfairness
they suffered at the hands of- school sys-
tems dominated by local and insular con-

.= cents into constitutional wrongs. They
took advantage of 'that opportunity by

01,04 flooding the courts With lawsuits.
WI The elaboration c4 substantive rights,

kr example the reqnirement that school
districts provide their handicapped Chit.

L-ist _Ar.,1-1.11mA r

dren with an appropriate education, is a
key element of legalization; the develop-
ment of procedural protection the right
to challenge the appropriateness of the

special edt_mition received- provides
another element.

Like other governmept services, school-
ing was regarded as a privilege, not a right
and so could'be denied at the discretion of
responsible public officials. But in a series
of decisions during the 1960s concerning
welfare and public employment, the Su-
preme Court eroded the distinction be-
tween rights and privileges. The extension
of procedural protection to education was
an obvious next step, one taken by the
lower courts in the 1960s and subsequently
affirmed by the Supreme Court. And al-

though proceduralism was originally re-
garded as the remedy for abuses of official
authority, it also became part of the arsenal
of those seeking substantive rights.
Orie reason the federal government as-
serted greater authority over sthooling
was to turn the aspirations of the Brown
decision into a functioning reality, since
the judiciary on its own could not impose
its understanding of racial justice on recal-.
citrant Southern school districts. Begin-.
ning with the passage,of the Civil Rights
Act in 1964, the exteht of federal interven-
tion into the racial practices of Southern
school districts was substantial. But the
federal government did not assume in-
creased responsibility for education only
to rid public schools of the taint of racism.
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The national government was strongly
committed to education as "the answer to
all national' problems," particularly those
,problems having to do with the educa-
tional failure of poor children, and sought
a significant role in shaping educational
policy, Beginning in the mid-19a0s, the
poor and educationally disadvantaged,
the handicapped, the limited-English-
speaking and other traditional have-not
groups became a national interest. From
less than a half-billion dollars in 1%0, the
federal education budget allocated to de-
inentary and Secondary education grew to
$7 billion in two decades. A parallel ex-
pansion also occurred at the state level,

Just as the quarter-centurv since Brawn
marked a revolution in modes of educa-
tional governance, the 1980s are witnes-
Sing a counterrevolution in full swing. The
increase in legalization has slowed per-
ceptibly. The Supreme Court has not ex-
tended the reach of Brown to recognize, a
new generation of would-be holders of,
rights, but instead has sought to rein in the
scope of that opinion. The Court has up-
held against constitutional attack a state
school financing system which resulted in
wide inequities among districts; the jus-
tices severely constrained the possibility of
consolidating dty and suburban districts to
overcome segregation; and the COurt nar-
rowly construed the, Education for All
Handicapped Children Act, preserving the
authority of states to institutionalize
handkapped youngsters. While federal
district courts .have continued to rec
school distnct policies in an attempt t
undo the effects of segregation, Congres
in. 1981 mounted a serious challenge to th
judiciary's authority in this 'realm b
threatening to restrict the power of federa
courts in desegregatiOn suits.

In the schools as 'well as in the courts,
challenges to legalization have beep
heard. Some argue that imposing pro-
cedural requirements on 'disciplinary
pradice potentially undermines the fragile
authority of those who teach and adminis-
ter in the schools. The due process entitle-
ments of handicapped youngsters are
scored as too expensive, subjed to abuse
by well-to-do parents seeking a private
education at public expense, and a source
of tension between, parents and teachers
who should instead work in tandem on
behalf of the child. Critics of legalization
also ask whether rights-mindedness. and
rup-mindedness have gone too far. They
wonder if the public school system has
been impaired by the loss of legAimacy
that attends the denial of authority .to
legislatures and bureaucracies and denial
of respect to professional judgment.

The appeal of legalization in the context

of education is eaSy to understand. Educa-
tion has historically been treated as a na-
tional religion, the promised panacea for
all social illS. Blacks, the poor and immi-
grants have been particularly faithful pa-
rishioners, for education is seen as repre-
senting the royal road to economic secur-
ity and inclusion in the political order. Yet
the repeated failure of education to make
good orOhis promise breeds frustration;
persisting inequality grows less and less
acceptable. The institutions ofsdiooling
are themselves both visible; and hence
handy targets, and vulnerable. The tech-
nology Of education is weak; the bound-
aries of educational organizations are
loose and poorly defended; the system of
school governance is fractious and fragile.
Seeking vindication through law thus
comes to appear terribly important and
readily attainable.

The promise of legalization is ,great. It
betokens a principled enterprise, in which
economic or political power count tor tar
less, than in other arenas: It also includes
normative judgments about how to
achieve a just society embodied in the
Fourteenth Amendment's ctimMands to
equal protection and procedural fairness.

, ,
The idea of rights recognizes the ftinda-
mental claims of persons toequal concern
and respect, Of setting the' utilitarian tems
dency to balark politkal interests and
preferences. That legal institutions ex-
plain their decisions in terms of public val-
ues offers to citizens the means to parti'd-
pate in decisions,that affect them. This
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public colloquy serves as a basis tor review
of decisions, and hence as a check on ar-
bitrary official.action.

At a time when critics of legalization are
more vociferous than defenders, it bears
remarking that the promise of legalization
has been largely fulfilled. The history of
America and the public schools may be
told as the progressive realization of the
democratic ideals of fairness and equality.
But when rules become ends in them-
selves, cut loose from the principled con-
siderations that were their initial impetus,
legalization degenerates into legaliSm.
The language of rights camouflages what
are better phrased as political claims. The
very idea of rights loses value when the
mantle of law protects those whose in-
juries are slight or speculative. The pro-
cess of legal reasoning soMetimes fails to
shed lightion the task of organizational
redesign, an essential element of suits in-
voking institutional reform. Hearings
themselves may merely harden antago-.
nisms without usefully resolving dis-
putes:

In an area subject to legalization, such
as education, both the strengths and the
debilities of the phenomenom are-evident:
how might things be otherwise, given the
inherently problematic nature of changing
the ways public institutions do business?
The useful policy question is not whether
legalization is perfect but whetherit repre-
sents a relative good, which on balance
promotes opennesS of process, fairness
and efficiency of outcome.

Bibles, Booze
and Bilingualism
In the last generation therehas beentmich
writing about the litigiousness of Ameri-
can society, and legal activism in pliblk
education hasdrawn fire from critics, Yet
it is often forgotten that law has always
been an important instrumentin shaping
public schooling as well as a mirror of its
goals, structures and procesSes. Not all

_groups have had equal acceSs to legisla-
tures or courts, of couisenor have all
conflicts been defined as legal ones. Parti-

1 cularly in times of social stress and struc-
4 tural transformation, people often employ
\ the laW to create a real or imaginary con-

, tinuity With the past whjch may camou-
flage.--.- intentionally or unintentionally
What is really happening. Uproar over re-
ent litigiousness may signal, in part, con-
ern over new and hitherto powerless
tors gaMing new influence.
During most of our history public edu-

c tion has been one Of the few domains in
w .hich conflict has Oeen regarded as un-
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fortunate if not irrational. Consensus has
been the ideological norm, based first, on
shared political and religious values and,
later on professional expertise. There has
been little effOrt to create a rationale for
controlled conflict in an institution that
was supposed to be beyond controversy.
However, ,in the last generation deeply-
based conflicts that had been ,papered
over by apparent consensus have erupted
in a society marked by important divisions
of class, race, religion, gender and eth-
nicity.

Consensus and Conflict in the Cot4on
School Crusade

During the early nineteenth century
Americans were committed to education,
but their schools were a miscellany of in-
stitutions, often divided on the basis of
class, gender, religion and ethnicity. The
commom school crusaders of that time
sought to attract all to public schools



briefly .

the increased control of schooling by
State and federal authorities, the expan-
Sion of government influence over class-
room curricula, the elaboration of new ad-
ministrative structures and the greater
pinver Lit educatiocial professionals have
generated conflict that increasinglV has
been resolved through the courb and
other kgal means. Donald N. Jensen, con-
sulting editor tOr this issue of Policy Notts,
has brought together onk a tew of the
many articles on legalization that are the
result of IFG's research program on Law
and Education, A research assc iate at
ItC. Jensen works closely ii'ith he di-
rector ot that research ettort, David Kirp, a
prOfeSSor at the Graduate SChool of Public
Policy; Unilersity of California at
Berkelev, kirp wrote the introductory arti-
ck, "Reading. Writing and Rights".

David Tvack, a protessor in the School
of Education at Stanford University, NM-

' cipated in the Law and Education Semi-
nar, a meeting of individuals from many
academic field; and institutions con-
ducted Ow eeklv tr more than two years.
'Bibles, Booze and Bilingualism" is taken

,
from a paper ne presented 'at that seminar.
The legitimating effkt of legalization on
the state viewed trom an international
perspective in "Rules and Schools
Abroad". This article was contributed by
Hans Weiler and June Yamashita. Weiler
is the program coordinator for IEG's re-
search 'program on Legitimacy any,1 Educa-
tion, which is supported by the Spencer
Foundation. He is also a professor in'the
School of Education at Stanford Univer-
Sity where Yamashita is a doctoral candi-
date.

A lawyer's perspective on class actioA
suits is provided by Deborah Rhode in
"For Whom Do Lawvers Speak?" She is a
professor at the Stanford University
School of Low and presented a full paper
on the subject to the Law and Education
Seminar. "Order and Disorder in Educa-
tion: When Does Legalization Occur?"
was Written by John Meyer and Nancy
Stone, editor of /View Notes. John Meyer is
a professor in Stanford's Department of
Sociology, aAd the artic* is based on his .
research for IFG's Law and Education re-
search proKram.

Donald N. Jensen provided the illustra-
tion that appears on the first page,

rich and j_loor, native-born and immi-
grant, male and female, and peopli of dif-
terent religious persuasions. 1bev had
few powerS ot coercion in most states and
communities and relied 'cristead on mobil-
izing a social movenwnt that drew -in its
methods, ideology and membership on
the example of the expansionist Protestant
churches of the period. What public
school promoters sought to achieve was a.
general commitment to a common institu-
tion, tree to all, financed and governed bv
the public, andsexpressing a common de-
nciminakit of moral and civic values.

A large number of the common school
leaders believed, quite literallv, that the
United States was GOd'S cOuntrv, an affir-
mation declared on the back of the United
States !,eal and echoed again and again in
sermons and political speeches.. Over and
over again they declared that intelligence
and virtue were necessary for the stability
ot republican government and the preser-
vation of the rights and liberties of the
people, that political wisdom. morality,
and religion were inextricable. Often state
constitutions or statutes spec,itied the vir-
tues the. schools Should inculcate in the
Young, a mix That Benjainin Franklin,,
Wilkam McCultey, and the Boy Scout
Oath have rendered tOrpiliar: patriotism,
order, temperance, piety, kindness, chase,

-tity, cleanliness, induStry and honor,
among others.

Although moral exhortation was the

v

main form of persuasion, laws established
a framework for creating, governing, and
financing local school districts, or ratified
them where they existed already. In amera
when states had weak or non-existent
machinery. for 'actually enforcing the laWs,
much depended.on local initiative. School
laws provided a blueprint to the loc'al citi:
zens tor a uniform system of wmmon
schools: free, univebal, public in support
and unconstrained bv sectarian and politi-
cally partisan influence.

Conflicts clearly did arise over public
schools all across the nation, despite the
reformers desire to base public education
upon consensus. But relatively few of
these conflicts ended up in court, What is
more striking than conflict in the mid.-nine-
teenth century public school is the relative
agreement that did prevail in most com-
munities. People accustomed to competing
in religion, in party politics, and in eco-
nomic lite found enough common ground
ot values and interests to build together a
common school system.

The Quest for Nonnative Dominance
Towards the end of the nineteenth cen-

tury and during the Progressive era, how-
ever, certain ethnocultural groups decided
that they should enforce their values,in
public education through legislation,
Americans who believed that the United
States was not only God's country, but
also their nation 'mostly native-born
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Anglo-Saxon citiiens of pietit Protestant
persuasion and respectable station de-
cided that their preferred future required
the force of state sanction. They feared that
they could no longer rely on voluntary
action or on unself-conscidus consensus
to perserve their republican vision.

Religion was a major arena of ethno-
cultural conflict in education. Most _dis-
putes that arose during this time were
tought out in local communities without
recourse to the courts or legislatures; in-
deed, sometimes.they led to pitched bat-
tles in the streets between Protestants and
Catholics. When contestants in localcom-
munities did take religious issues to court
generally over the use of the Biblethe
decisions usually favored majority rule
over individual rights of conscience.

Impelled by a certaintY about public
evik and the need for educational solu,
tions, private groups pressed for manda-
tory moral and civic instruction. These
state laws refleded concern for national
unity inspired by wars and worries about
radicalism and the assimilation of immi-
grants. A major vehicle for inculcating
patriotism was United States histOry, a
course of study required in 30 states bY
1903, The American Bar Association lob-
bied so successfully to require teaching
about the American constitutirin that .by
1923 twenty,three states prescribed the
subject, The Wornen's Christian Temper-
ance Union lobbied effectively for state
laws and a federal law requiring instruc- .

tion about the evils of alcohol. By 1903 all
states and territories required suCh in-
struction, often misleading indoctrina-
tion,-about akohol,

Another important kind of state legisla-
tion concerned language policy, especially
compulsory instruction in English. Previ-
ously, such decisions Were customarilY
kit to local communities. When states like
Wisconsin and Illinois pasSed laws in 1889
outlawing instruction in foreign lan-
guages, immigrant groups reacted
strongly at the ballot box and overturned
the legislation. Nonetheless, by 1903 fina-
teen states required public elementary
schools to teach only in English, a number
that swelled to 34 by 1923,

Codification of the One Best System
StItutorY and administratiye law waS

one major means of educational reform
employed by prtifessional leaders in pub-
lic education begin ing with the PrOgresc
sive era. More than: ny other group, these
reformers transto ed the character of
public education dsring the twentieth
century, often in 4inct with business
and professional el ,.s. They sought to
abolish the older (1ntralized mode of
school governance a d put in its place a
more centralized s em in which. lay



boards deferred to prJessionals. They be-
lieved that educators were not jusi
another interest group but experts who
uniquely understood and served the pub-
lic good.

* The new educational leaders, mostly
university education professors and
deans, leading city and state supertinten-
.dents, and foundation executives, were
typically from small-town pietist back-
grounds and unvitically, accepted white,
Anglo-Saxon. Protestant cultural values.
These professional leaders wanted to use,
state legislation not so Much to prescribe
virtue as did the advocates of normative
domiliance as to codify and enforce
their version of a new standardized and
expanded educational system. Indeed,
codification was to place the schOol be-
yond the reach ot-special interest groups,
small-minded rural' legislators, and

machine politicians.
Both statutorY and adeninistrative laws .

were used to accomplish this good. Ely
1935 thirty-four states reported that they
had standardized 40,000 local schools: No
detail was unimportant to qualify for state

AI, oufunds. Score cards were creat J Or cn-
trY schools that rated them o eir win-
doW shades, the color scheme of floors,
the presence of globes and dictionaries,
sanitary drinking cups, and the quality of
toiltAS. ,

As state laws extended their scope and
state and local bureaucracies grew more
efficient, popular paticipation in educa-
tional decisionmaking declined, giving
local administrators greater autonomy in
making regulations and exercising profes-
sional judgment.- The courts loomed
larger as a means of redressing the'griev-
a nces of lay people than it had in the past.

In the nineteenth century the courts
typically sought to uphold the dignity of
the lone teacher confronting the rural
comMunity, In the first halt of the twenti-
eth century, judges largely ratified the
centralization of authority in increasingly
bureaucratic structures of schooling:
Parents usually lost when they challenged
compulsory attendance, new curricular or
health requirements, .harsh discipline,
and seemingly arbitrary regulations con-
trolling pupils or the course of studies.
The child was indeed becoming legally
more the creature of the state than of the

,parents.

Challenges to Business as Usual
In the early 1950s, there was less liti-

giousnesSthan today, fewer and less com-
plex federal and .state regulations, and
more acceptance of the authority of educa-
tional officials. When protest groups trai
ditionally lacking power pressed their de-
mands for basic social change, they

tended to appeal not to local power
wielderS but rather to outside agencies for
redress: to the courts, to state and federal
legislatures, and to prosperous liberals in
the churches, foundations, and national
voluntary groups like the NAACP. One
social movement after another mobilized
members anti broad public support for so-
cial change in the 1960s and early 1970s.
Federal and state legislatures pissed land-
mark statutes like the Civil Rights Acts,
Title I of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act (ESEA), and laws on multi-
cultural education, bilingual instruction,
and the handicapped. Ttie gains were
both symbohc and tangible. Ethnic groups
sOught equality of dignity; a legitimation
denied by earlier attempts to define
American values in a culturally exclusive
manner. In effect, symbolic legislation
about multiethnic curricula declared that .
pluralism in culture was al4O American.

For their part, school officials have had
mixed reactions..toward the new legal ac-
tivism. Niit surprisingly, they have often
been bothered by the decline in judicial
deference toward school authorities,

Accustomed to dealing with local elites in
the 1950s, school sufierintendents found
themselves confronted in the 1960s with
angry minorities ,and other 'aggneved
groups who took to the courts to gain
equality.

But educators also have beerktiston-
tally committed to certain visions of
CSivality. In the nineteenth century re-
formers conceived of -equality moStly as
free and open access to public schools.
The administrative progressives added a
new and complicated dimension equal-
ity of opportunity while believing
themselves the best judges of how to
achieve that goal. Many of the court deci-
sions and legislative reforms of the last
generation can be .understood within
those two traditional concepts of equality.
One could argue that what groups like
blacks, or lathe handicapped, or women
really waded was equality of access and
equality of opportunity in short,- to
have public educatio? fulfill the promise
of the common school. Educators could
deny that goal Only be.denving their own
best ethical heritage.

Rules and Schools Abroad
A nalystS of the politics,of advarked indus-
trial societies are increasingly questioning
the viability and credibility of existing sys-
tems of parliamentary representation.
Assessments of the "legitimacy crisis" of
the Modern state vary widely, but the
sense of powerlessness of individuals and
groups in society in relation to an all-,

powerful and non-representational gov-
ernment bureucracy looms large in most
orthem, The system itself is currently be-
ing challenged in many Western sot4ties
by the spectacular growth of extra-parli-
amentary forms of political expression
and aggregation; notably in the form of
citizens initiating legal action. this chal-
lenge of "the nw politics outside" has
acquired. considerable political signifi-
cance in most Western democracies, and
appears to be both a symptom of the de-
cline of traditional parliamentary repre-
sentation and a means to restore credible
and legitimate avenues for the articulation
and aggregation of social interests.

Courts and legislatures in -both West
Germany and the United States have in-
vaded territory which used to be the
largely uncontested domain of school ad-
minigtrators in German state ministries of
education and in American local school
district offices, The educational issues
affected by this process have encom-
passed, in both countries, a wide variety
of questions, ranging all the way from
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matters of discipline to the determination
ot educational objectives and froth teacher
tenure to equity in access and resource
allocation.

In both America and West Germany,
courts have demonstrated a capacity to
make legislative institutions do things
they don't seem to be able to do on their
own political momentimi, In both cases,
the courts' decisions have resulted in con-
siderable legislative activity: towards
greater eouitY in school finance and more
adequate provision for the education of
ha ndiCapped children in the United States
and towards ..court-stipulaWd procedural
standards for curriculum development,
school organization, and disciplinary
actiOn in the Federal Republic:

West Germany
The West German case suggests an im-

portant distinction benveen two different
meanings of legalization: in its broader
sense, legalization refers to the increasing
importance of legislative or judicial inter-
ventions in educational policy and prac-
tice In this sense, the judiciary participates
in !be process of creating and developing
legal ninths, The proceSs of legalization in
West German education, in this broader
sense, has been remarkably similar to what
has gone on in the U.S.A., even though the
legal traditions, the institutional arrange-

' ments for judicial and legislative pro-



cesses, and the political artext produced
some modest variations,

Ina second, narrimer sense, legalization
nwans that tv-rtain kinds of eduCatiOnal de-
ciSions are sufficiently relevant to constitu-
tional considerations to require forrnal stat-
utory enactment by legislatures and not
just administrative decisions from within
the evecutive branch of government, The
West German constitution itself does not
Specify any .constitutional provisions ier
education. with the excephon of specifying
the state's general superY)sory authority
(1ver the educational system, the question
of religious instruction, and the right to
establish prhate schools_One ot the most
important elements in the tirst phase ot
legalization ot education in Gemiany thuS
has been the enactment ot rather specific
legal norms directly derived from constitu-
tional provisions whkh had not ohginally
been designed with educational applica-
tions in mind. While this effort temporarily
tilled the void of statutory provisions, it
was also bound to raise the question ot the
legitimacv of the norMs under which edu-
cational policy was made and how conflicts
over its iMplementation were to be adjudi-
cated. In this situation, the- Federal Con-
stitutional Court played a particularly criti-
Ca l role,

The Federal Constitutional Court
. The West Gorman Federal COnstitu-
Uonal Court was conceived and created by
the founders of the post-World War II Fed-
eral Republic in 194849. At that time, the
reorganization of judicial review was a
high priority of the framers of the new con-
stitution, The Federal ConStitutional Court
was created as a suprenie body indepen-
dent of the hierarchy of regular courts or
thC system of courts tOr special 'jurisdic-
tions (labor, fiscal, administrative, etc:),
and vested with the function of judicial
review,

For the field of education, the relative
dearth of constitutional and statutorV
nomis during the reConstrUction of the
Gerrnan legal system had given rise to the
increasingly rproblema tic practice of 'tilling
this void, either through adminiStiative
decisions Or through the constitutional in-
terpretation of catiOus lower courts, In
this situation, the Court assumed an im-
portant directive role in demanding the
consolidation of the legal framework for
West German education by the legiS-
lature,

'The most significant educational isSue
faced tw. the Court waS the relationship
and teconciliation Lit the constitutionally
guaranteed right of parents to be primarily,
responsible for the care and upbringing of
children, and the state's superviSory re-
sponsibility' for the entire educational sys-

tem. These potentially competing chums
are further cpmplicated by the frequent
invocation, on behalf of the child, ot
the basic nght to the,free development ot
personality, which sometimes is held to
conflict with the state's right to' structure
public education.

The Court discussed at considerable
length the tensions' between parents'
nghts. persCMality rights of the child, and
the educational niandate of the state. Ulti-
mately it affirmed the state's tesponsibil-
ity to determine both the structure and, to
a considetablt extent, the content of edu-
cation. In doing o, however, the Court
imposed on the state stringent conditions
tor assuring the legitimacy of its policies in
a field as ronstitutionally and norniatively
delicate as education, These conditions
have to do primarily with equal protection
and due process._

Equal Pmtection and Due Process
In emphasizing the applicabilitv of the

twin conStitutional principles of equal
protection and due process to the realm of
public education, the Court affirmed its
fundamental opposition to the notion of
the "special authority relationship" which
was prominent in the tradition of German
political and legal theory and practice. In-,
cluded in this domain Of the special au-
thority relationship were civil servants,

soldiers, prisoners, and school children.
Traditionally within this domain, what-
ever rights regular citizens enjoyed under
the existing legal ordet did not apply;
these -exempt- domains and poPulations
neither required any Statutory basis, nor
was their legality or constitutionality sub-
ject to review by the courts.

The Federal Constitutional Court
argued -that the 1949 Basic 1_,aw abolished
the notion of the special authority rela-
tionship, and affirmed this interpretation

in a number of landmark cases for edtica-
tiOn. In the Court's view, education, far
Itom being exempt from the legal order,
was particularly in need of the clarifying
and protective effects of du Iv. enacted legal
standardS and procedures..

The efforts of the Federal Constitutional
Court were thus designated to lead the
schools out Of the domain of internal ad7
ministrative rule-making into the open air
of duly, enacted statutes, Wherever "es-
sential"' aspects of education (e.g., educa-
tional and curricular objectives, the struc-
ture of the educational system, relegation,
etc.) were involved, administrative de-
crees and ordinances would not do, and a
formally legislated, statutory basis wilS re-
quired. By '1977, the Caurt tOund that this
principle had at last been accepted into
legal thought about education, even
though the question of what is and is not
to be considered essential remains a mat-
ter of continuing dispute,

Legitimacy
At the same time, the Court became

MC:teasingly concerned over what it saw
as a major "legitimacy deticit" in the way
in which 'important educational policy de-
cisions were made. This deficit was seen
as the result of the non-involvement of
elected legislatures in the process of set-
ting educational norms and objectives; a
disproportionate share ot power had thus
accrued to the evecutive bureaucracy in
educational matters. The Court recog-
nized a widely held concern about the cre-
dibility and legitimacy of thw state's au-
thority in setting and implementing policy
in education. It iS out of this concern that
the Court designed procedures to over-
come the absolutist vestiges of the special
a u t Minty telationship of education, and to
recognize the need tOr added legitimacy in*
the educational policy process.
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There seems to be at least one important
difference in the impact the courts have
had in the two Countries. In the U.S., the
main thrust of the courts' message to the
state's kgislative and allocative author-
ities appea;s to have been substantwe in
nature: court decisions havetended to af-
brill or even prescribe particular educa-
tional policies in the form of equity stan-
dards, guidelines for bilingual education
arid the like. In contrast, the German
courts and especially the Federal Consti-
tutional Court, appear to have been much
more reluctant to commit themselves and

the ensuing legislative proeess to any
material principles. Instead, the main
thrust has been towards mandating a parti-
cular process, such as making certain kinds

' of educational issues subiect to formal
legislative action. Even where substantiVe
pnnciples were involved, as in-the case of
weighing parents' rights against the state's
authority over education, the Court's rul-
ing normally tended to adopt a procedural
Solution,
, Despite the difference between the sub-
stantive and procedural orientation, the
concerns of the West Gernun Constitu-

tional Court with the legitimacy of the pol-
icy process parallels a good deal of.debate
in this country,over the reassertion of con-
gressional power over the prac6cal supre-
macy of the executive branch. Whatever
rsome of the more specific differences be-
tween the two countries may be, there are
unmistakable signs of erosion in the fabric
of representational systems on both sidel
of the Atlantic, and one may well wonder
whether remedial strategies, even where
they are prescnbed b sa'h prestigious in-
stitutions as constitutional courts, are

likely to halt the further erosion.

FOR WHOM DO LAWYERS SPEAK?
Conflicts of Interest in Class Action Suits

Over the last.quartei century, courts-have
become an increasingly significant force in
shaping educational institutions. The pri-
mary pro9pdural dec ice through which
this ludicialintervention has t-xcu rred has
been the 'class action- suit. In such litiga-
tion there is no single aggrieyed plaintiff
with dearly identifiable views, Rather the'
Court, after a heanng, certifies a class rep-
resentative to represent a broad consti-
tuency oi individuals, For example, a
small group of parents and children may'
sue on behalf of all childfen in a particular
school district_ Thus, in many claSs
actions, the plaintiff is an aggregation of
individuals. often with unstable or con;
flicting prtferences. How to identify and
cope with such conflicts remains a matter
of conSiderable dispute and confusion,

State and federal rules governing 'ad-
judication generally require that the rep-
resentative plaintiffs and their counsel will
-adequately protect the interests of the

I-km:ever: those rules have lett
most of the fundamental questions unad-
dressed, Does "interest" mean siMply
'preference,- and if so, how are prefer-
ences to be identified, particularly if the
class comprises a diffiiSe and changing
coristituency of present and future

-members?
Dissension within a class can arise at

any stage of litigation. Those who prefer
,the certainty, of the status quo to the risks
of judicial rearrangement willoppose liti-
gation from the outset. Perhaps more
common are schisms that develop dunng
-_-Settlement negotiations or the rernedial
phaSe ot litigation, Often when a suit is
tiled, neither the parties nor their attor-
neys have focused on issuei of relief: The
impetus for the suit will be a general con-
sensus that rights have been infringed or
needs ignored, rather than a shared con-
viction about what specifically should be

done lowever, once it becomes dear that
plainti are entitled to some relief, and
that there ists a range of legally accept-
able remedi sharp divisions in prefer-
ences frequent !merge within the class.

For example, Ispute has centered on
the' relative importance i. of integration, fi-
nancial resources, minority control, and
ethnic identification in enriching school
environments, Ccostituencies that sup-
port integration in principle have dis-
agreed over its value in particular Settings
where extended bus rides, racial tension,
or white flight seem likely consequences

redistricting, So too, class mem-
bers have divided over the merits of Main-
streaming or deinstitutionalizing disabled
students,

In settling such disputes within a daSS,
determining majority' views makes little
sense, Often, the views likely to be expreS-
sed in pu6lic polls or plebiscites will be
unrepresentative, uninformed, or unre-
Sponsive to the needs of future Class mem-
bers The scant empirical evidence avail-
able suggests that response,rates to-written
notices and turnouts atpublic meetings are
tar too low to provide-a reliable sample of
class sentiment, Moreover, the complexity
and confidentiality of remedial negotia-
tions may preclude conveying enough
facts a6out alternatives to permit infOrmed
plaintiff choices: Even when fully in-
formed, eligible voters cannot always ade-
quately represent a class that includes fu-
ture members. And if, in the final analysis,
courts and counsel are unprepared to defer
to the results of a plebiscite, there are obvi-
ous reasons not to undertake one in any
fOrmal fashipn,

Yet by the same token, even if their pref-
erences are not conclusive in deteimining
thh "class interest,' plaintiffs have a iustifi-
able concern in seeing their views put for-
ward on issues of profound per'sOnal

ficance, Indeed, the effectiveness Jilt/ per-
ceived legitimacy of judicial intervention
will often depend on whether the court has
adequate access to the full range cif plaintiff
concerns.' A central difficulty with current
procedures is that they tail to insure that
preferences counter to those of- class coun-
sel and the named plaintiff's will receiy a

hearing, Dissenting constituencies may
lack the knowledge, resources or organiza-
tional expertise to step forward. And :on-
Straints of time and role may inhibit courts
froM actively' inquiring about conflicts that
other participants are content to ignore.
From a busy trial Judge's perspective, more
is seldom merrier; additional parties mean
additional papers, and often additional
problems in reaching consensus. What-
ever their formal responsibilities, courts
and counsel may feel that the real obliga-
tion to monitor conflicts lies .elsewhere.
Judges assign the reponsibility to atfor-
neys,'attorneys to dissenting class mqm-
hers, and so on: As a result, diverging fte-
ferences may never fully surface, or
emerge only atter a decree is entered,
when it is most costly to cope sc'ith them,

Thus, improving procedures in educa-
tional refOrm litigation will require clearer
and earlier focus on issues of representa-
tiOn: Courts should be required to scru-
tinize more closely the representativeness
of views advanced by named plaintiffs
and their counsel. Where indications of
Substantial conflicts are present, some
workable standards for admitting diver-
gent views are necessary, To be sure,
broad mandates requiring "adequate rep-
resentation" will always prOmise more
than they deliver, But giving more precise
content to those terms Should be a high
pnoritv among those committed to im-
proving class proeedures in educational
reform litigation.
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Order & Disorder in Education:
When Does Legalization Occiir?
In the established educational system,
most changes are made bv routine and
legal modifications through a chain of
command. Administrative structures are
constantly adapting the content and struc-
ture of education to include new groups,
new curricular themes and new problems.
Such changes are part of the system's or-
derly links with its environment. Legali-
zation, for purposes here; refers to the
ilisorilerhi introduction of legal authority
into the education system instances of
authority which vicilate the routinaed or-
der and create new rules that are not in-
tegrated into the established system.

Legalization is -the result of deMands
made On the educational system when
members of the larger community per-
ceive that the needs of students are not
being equally met or that not all students
have the sanie educational experience. As
confrontations between sixial nghts or in-
terests and educators arise, an authority
otternal to the educational structure inter-
venes and compels it to special action.
Most often the legal system intrudes into,
the educational one with a court order or,
SometiMes: the state or federal govern-
ment requires schools to enact special
progra ms.

Sources of Disorder
As education is formally defined; it ap-

pears to be a clear, and orderly system:
Parents, the community, teaChers, admin-
istrators; legislators and interest groups of
all kinds know its main outlines and share
many expectations regarding students.
In fact, the educational system is an extra-
ordinarily chaotic domain. Its human re-
sources are highly unpredictable; the
technologies of instruction are variable in
nAture and consequence; and student
achievements are unpredictable and un-
certain in measurement.

Formal pupil classifications ignore stu-
dents' substantive characteristics and at-
tend to organizationarones. For example.
studentS are admitted to Algebra H be-
cause they "have had- Algebra I, not be-
cause they know the academic material;
they enter college bettause they 'have
graduated- from high schoOl, not by vir-
tue of competencies; they even enter
school on the baSis of age, rather than
maturity or competence. The formal
definition of teachers refers to profession-
alism and credentials but not to their
teaching skills, Curriculum organization
specifieS abstraCt course Sequences and
avoids inspection and evaluation ot the

courses as they are taught in the classroom.
- The school's administration caretully scru-

tinizes attendance, credentials, formal pro-
gram categories and labels, and disregards
intormation on matters ot classroom pro-
cesses and student learning.

All participants in the systeiti Sustain a
great deal of blindness about educational
substance in order to believe in its formal,
ideal definition, When any participant ex-
amines education more steeply, the dis-
parities between the idealized concept and
actual events or processes become appar-
ent. For example, pupils are infinitely vari-
able so any new virtue or handicap may be
-discovered' and made the basis for legiti-
mate claims for change: Social definitions
that all students 'passing Algebra I or that
all high school graduates are competent
can be perceived as untrue. The actual pro-
cesses of classroom lite are highly variable
and -classroom differences may be per-
ceived, treated as a violation of technical
rules and made the basis of a legal claim.

'The formal educational system is sur-
rounded by Many sources of disorder
which provide the basis for legalized
cflange.

Sources of Legalization
The special feature of American educa-

tion in the recent period is the extent to
which legalized rather than routine
changes are taking place: Two character-
istics of the American educational system
create conditionS that generate legaliza-
tion: a decentralized national educational
authority and the national scope ot educa-
tional issues or problems. In combination,
decentralized authority and an agenda of
national educational problems create a
system where interventiOns take the form
of specialized rules unintegrated with the
rest of the system.

The American system of education is
highly decentralized, There are no national
eurhcula or. definitions of teachers and
very few national accrediting gUidelines
for schools, It is the individual states which
create rules for an integrated school system
by specifying categones of pupils and their
attendance, certifying teachers, requiring
some elements of standard curncula,
establiskting funding rules and district
bases, defining school and classroom
space, and accrediting schools. Local
school districts have many legitimate
powers over pupils, teacheri and curncula;

- and the schools themselves have consider-
able discretion Over their own curricular
programs;
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Educational issues and disorders vary
in their scope. Some are local, as when a
group of parents becomes dissatisfied
with the educational progress of their
children. Others have a national scope, for
example, .the perceived relation between
the school .treatment of handicapped or
minsirity students and their low achiiiye-
ment or the attribution of the Sputnik
crisis to failures of American engineering
training in the1950s.

Over the past century of public educa-
tion, educational disorders have become
increasingly national in ScO devel-
oped syswm of higher ed n and
national customs of occupational certifica-
tion have created pressures for educa-
tional standardization at lower levels.
Recent decades have seen a wave of con-
cern about citizen rights and 'equality that
stem from the historic.i_ssue of racial in-
equality. A variety of pressures to expand
the meaning ot equality into more aSpects
of social life and to enlarge the role of the
legal system in protiNting the rights of
minorities have placed increased, de-
mands on the educational system.

The search for redress haS forced those
who perceive problems and disorders to
go beyond the educational authority to

-external sources such as courts and legis-
latures. Problems of, general inequality
such as race, gender, or income have been
perceived to be related to unequal sociali-
zation and education, BeCause national
disorders cannot be resolved through
routine modifications of a _decentralized
educational systern; external authohties
have become more entangled with the
educational otructure,

Central legislative bodies legalize The
U.S. Congress, vested with no general .
educational responsibility or authority,
responds to constitUents who make
claims on the educational system by defin-
ing, special rights or creating programs
that are not integrated into the regular
educational system. Special and uninte-
grated rules about Many minorities, the
poor, the pregnant; special vocational
training, female students, a few curricula
of national interest, and many categories
of handicapped or special students have
been legislated. Administrative agen-
ties instate and federal governments also
legalize. Categorical programs With spe-
cial rules and definitions.for certain prob-
lents and groups of students are created,
but the new rules and controls bypass the
established hierarchy of the educational
4ystem. In an American school district of
substantial size, there commonly are pro-
grams and fUndings reflecting, 30 or 40
different Staie and federal programs and
agencies. Ironies arise when Schools are



required to treat poor and minority chil-
dren equally but must use specific re-
sOurces unequally to do so. Schools are to
mainStream the handicapped m the
schooling prixess but treat them with spe-
cial resources,

Courts also legalize. The continued ex-
pansion in national action' and m civil
rights provides many possibilities for indi-
viduals to, legali2e their claims through
court action, Both legislatures and courts
define new rights but make no coherent
provision tor them to fit in with the rest of
the educational system, There is an ever
growing set of citizen rights enforceable
through the courts that schools must.
uphold.

For many decades, local schools and
districts responded to disorders with a
steadv and Vegrated modification of
eduCation, The curriculum was altered; re-'
quirements for teacher credentialing were
increased; building standards were raised;
requirements fOr attendance were ex-
panded; and rules fOr pupil classification
were changed. There were occasional spe-
dal programs and requirements, but most
of the -rules were incorported into educa-
tional codes and structures and were
funded through general educational
funds. The continued emergence of a na-
tional educational agenda cannot be inte-

'grated in the same way. In the absence of
central integration and authority, legal-
ized reponses to disorders simply add
burdens to the schools' administrative
and instructional roles:.

The American process of creating a na-
tional agenda without a centralized educa-

tional authonty has a consequence in ad-
dition to that of legalifation. It generates
sources of continuing disorder in the edu-
cational system. Interest groups form and
become legitimated outside of the esta-
blished educational apparatus. These in-
terest groups mobilize constituencies
.rather than authority within the educa-

,dional system; they formulate demands-ill
terms of special rights and needs that may
.not be easily integrated, into anT'Ousting
administrative structure. Educational pro-
tessicinalS emerge outside the hierarChy of
authontv. In other countnes, the proles-

Schools are required to treat poor
and minority students equally but

m t,s t use specific- resources
unequally to do so,

sional educational eliteu built into the
national policvmaking and administrative
systems. In this country, the rlite is both
unintegrated and unresponsible in a for-

. mal wav and their work has become that of
discovenng and verifying disorders.

As a consequence of increased pressures
and unintegrated rules piling onto the ed u-
cantina! system, state, distnct and school
administrative staffs have expanded enor-
mously. Administrative work in American
schools and districts has greatly.increased:
functionanes are needed to interpret and
oversee the implementation of each of the
special rules and Mandated programs; pro-
pOsals must be written for continued fund-
ing; specially required data must be_col-
lected; reports must be Written; and ac-
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counts for each program must be main-
tained separately. Some analysts estimate
that each new dollar of federal funds gen-
erates on increase in administrative per- 116
sonnet that is nine times greater than that
created by a new dollar of local money..
Similar expansions ot personnel hay)! tak-
en place at the state lent. The 'typical state
department of education has a large num-
ber of employees whose main work is to
monitor and respond to the tederal funds,
prugrams and court-conferred rights that
make up the legalized system,

Although the Amencan educational sys-
tem is cuMbersome and costly, it focuses
the attention Lit educators on national con-
cerns. A systeM that maintains an un-
wieldlv list of educatiofial disorders and
turns many of them into legalized solu-
tions may actually be more responsive
societal claims than a tidily integrater
centralized administrative structure: In a
decentralized context, legalization has
enormous _symbolic value: The solutions
resulting from lrgalizationare ways ot de- -
'lining important new rights and public
concerns to the educatiortil establishment.
Even if the legalized 'solutions to racial in-
equality, tor instance, are ineffectively im-
plemented, they mark nW public stan-
dards which are shared by administrators,
teachers and parents. Evt* it the handi-
capped legislation is complex beyond be-
lief, it commUnicates now values and af-
fects the judgments,of teachers and admin,
istrators. Legalization may be an effective
mechanism for changing the educational
system substantially as well as sym-
bolically.
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NEW P AINTIFFS, CHANGING ISSUES
AND çILLENGES TO-THE STATE
An Educator's Dilemma
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as well as those resolved by consent d-
cree. that is, by negotiated settlement,. ,

Court Insolvement ln Educational Policy
During the past centUry there has been a

continuing increase in the number of ap-
pellate court cases conerming education in
California (see Table -11: One-tourth of the
811 edukation cases resoh.ed by the Cal-
ifornia court, since they began hearing
such issues were decided in the 68 years
from 1858 to -1926 'The final one-fourth of
cases concerning educational issiles was

*appealed in a- mere 10 years, from 1969
.1979

The subject matter ot appellate court
cisions m education increasingly includeS
issues involving individual or group
nghts. Since1960, suits concerning School
desegregation, school finance and other
rightS iSsueS have shown the largest in,.
4110454' ot any category of isSiie argued,
including perscinoel disputes, tortS. Con-
tracts and property controversies,. -This at-
tention by the cOurtS to rights iSSUes is
Significant tor several reasons. First. these
rights caSes-onen posSeSs potentially far-
reaching consequences 'They otten chal-
lenge administrative or political actionS
concerning th .schoolS Such as sChool dis,
ciphnary procedures or state financing ar,
rangements, rather than school-related
controversies that are bas-ically n)oted in
pnyate diSputes, such as those concerning

Since*:1960, sitits cotkerning
schvol deseNtesation: scht.)01

'mance and other rislits iss'neS
have !dune?? the largest increase Of
any cate,wory or Lssue argued

contractS 1 hese caSes alSo pose serious
problems of fact-finding and of applying
traditional legal principles tO etiucational

Iii For example, desegregation :ases
sometiniesreqUire the courts to determine
the actions and notives of khool toad,
members many' years in the past, Special
education litigatiOn Can require the wilds
to apply traditional legal concepts, such as
those of individual rights or due proceSS,
to areas Usually dominated by educational
professionals, How, for example, can the
legal requirement t at a handiCapped
child receive an 'a ropriate education"
be satisfied when here is little profeS-

sional consensus about what conStitutes
an appropriate eucationaI regime tor ter-
tain disabdities7 'This complexity' Of legal
issues raises ill probability that 1udgeS
will make errors at trial; so these cases are
much mOre Iik4l tO be/appealed than
other suitS,

As the numbe?-orC;;urt decisions has

increased, the type ot plaintiff bringing
certain education suits against local school
districts has changed. An examination of
the plaintiffs involved in cases decided by
the appellate courts shows that 557 of 811
cases, or titt,7 percent, were brought by
private citi/ens. Other frequent plaintiffs
have been school districts, 16.6 percent,
and employee unions, 5,1 percent. The
state of California itself waS a plaint&
Often suing kical School districts in 29.
or 11,7 percent, of all cases, These Suits
initiated by the stale were brought in
order to revoke priOr state approval ot pri-
vate postsecondary vocational schook (12 .
cases), and to recover the cost of errone-
ously' purchased :Surplus property (8

cases), Other cases included thoSe inVolv-
ins, the violation of i'Aintract by tethis)k.
publishers, the violation by school diS-
tricts of Title I or food services program
requirements: the enkirCement by the
state of the program requirements for spe-
dal education, and unpaid wages due an
employee by A .khool district,

'Organizational plaintiffs are moro
to tOctiS their enOrts on educational con-
troversies involving policv or rights issueS
than are private litigants. and they tend to
use claSs action Suits as vehicks for the
adjudication of policy iSSues more fre:
quently than private litigants or school,
districts, Private organi'zations Such as the
Amencan Civil LibertieS Union, a legal aid
organiiation, A priVate antibusing group,
and an assOciation of property ownerS
%Ile plaintiff's in 14 0 the 811 CaSe,S
i'ided by the appellate courts, Eleven of
these cases were brought by organizations
Since Itio0

Many of these private organizations are
publicly funded legal Centers or advocacy'
groupS that are "repeater" plaintiffs: they
have been in court many times on 006i-
tional rights disputes they often tare
more about general policy issues rather
than the particular dispute: and they have
acquired considerable legal expertise
'These repeater organizations select in ad-
vance plaintiffs tOr caSeS they want to
bring in court, and they identify the iSSueS
on which they' are most likely to obtain a
favorable outcome. For example they
must decide whether they will challenge
merely schtxil assignment policies in de-
seAregatiOn .case!: Or also the curriculum
offered in SchOol systems.

These repeater organizations bring law-
suitS only when it is apparent that the
politiCal and administrative authoritieS
will not correct -a wrong On their own.
They usually have the money to pay for
the lengthy preparation of evidence that
Must precede the beginning of legal pro-
ceedings: The aintiffs can coordinate a
series of casiS in brder to secure the edu-
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cantinal change they want, They also
possess the tactical flexibility to seek ,

changes in the rules governing education,
thereby increasing chances tOr later suc-
cess in court. It may be more important for
an organi.tation, tOr example; that a court
define the provision of a certain Medical
procedure as a "related service-, one
covered by a consent decree in special
education, rather than insure that an indi-
vidual plaintiff immediately secures that
service.

Clearly, the courts now must decide
cases brought by new kinds of plaintiff's,
The plaintiffs often include groups of par-
ents and their children allied witli battenes
ot attorneys from both private practice
and public interest law firms. The lawsuit .
is commeiced 00, if these plaintifiS ate
convinced that the political time seems
propitious, and.sonietimes only if a sym-
pathetic ludge is assigned to the case Liti-
gation, therefore: becomes a COmple*
political strategy used by groups to secure
educational preferences,

The State as Defendant
Another measure cif thq court's in-

creased activity' in education is the tiling of
Suits against the State a plaintiff, in
eSSenCe, fiSeS the cOurts to alter :state edu-
caticIn policy or seekS to (764+0 it to tOrce
school districtS to live, up to their legal
obligation;. Here, too; the grOwing role Or
la-w and the cowl; IS evident.-Eighty-five
of the 247 cases tiled against the California
Department of Education. the California
lit,Wd of Education and the CalitOrnia
So periAtendent a Public listruction were
tiled during the six year period 1900-1974
(we Table 21, An equal number were filed
in only two Years, .197B-1980. In 1969, Cal
itOrnia waS Sued iMly four timesan aver-
age of once every three months, By con-
trast, in 4980 the state waS sued 36 timeS
an average of once every 1,4 weeks, This
yvtis an increase of more than .12tX) percent
in only slightly more than a single decade!
This increased rate assUmes even greater
significance if the 37 cases involving the
revocation of teaching credentials by the
State of California are excluded, leaving 210
other suits tiled against, the stAte between
19h8-1980 t Three-tOurths of thOSe. Cases
were filed after1973, And in 1981 the Cal-
ifornia Board of Education was a named
deiendant in 108 pending lawsuits,

The subieet matter of litigatiori,against
the state reflects the wide vanety of educa-
tional concerns that attend the operation of
a modern state education system, Since
197B there has been a rapid growth in the
number ot lawsuitS pertaining to special
education, school program matters: school
finance, and other conStitutional issues.
Over two-thirds of all lawsuits against the
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Table I

Suits Involving Rights and Labor Issues in California'
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ta it" of CalitOmia concerning special edu-
cation have been filed Since '1978, and more
than half of the other CASO invoking edu- '
cational programs -also have been tiled
since that- ve.w More than 80 percent of all
;school finance cases have been filed since
1979, And almost halt' of the Other oses

.4s7 the role of the colirts Mrs.
expanded: the role 01 e.dueation

profesiotats and adminisfrato
nece,ssarilu has been reduced,

1:tisifig constitutional questions have been
'Wed since that. Year, the vOWerns Of the
courts in education .Caties, thcrefOre arc !
increasingly likely to tOcus on concerns
that traditionally have boon COnSidered
matterS for policymakers educators or.
school administrators,. As the rol of the
foints has esNnded, therefOre, the role of
education protessionals and administra-
tors necessarily has bi.,*n reduced,.

The type Of plaintiff bringing suit
against the stale of California also haS
chancd in the past decade.. The largest
!angle group of plaintiffs against the Stale
are phvale htig.mis represented by private
attorneys INS group accOuntS for one-
third Of the cases naming the state as a
defendant., 'The next largest group of
cases, V.4 percent, was beought by pub-
lkly funded legal OrganitatiOnS,. PriVale

legal organii.ations were plaintiffs in 22 of
the cases, or 84 percent, brought againSt
the state of California during 19 1980,
These private organii,ations included the
NAACP (3 cases): an association for re-
tarded perSOnS (2 cases), the Amerkan
Civil Liberties Union, and an aSSortment
of other private advocacy groUps, lAw-
suits filed a'gainst the state of California by
public organizatiOnal plaintinS have con-
s 'Wed over 22 percent of all editeatiOn
Sint._ against the State since 194X

Alt -aigh the stale of California and or,
ganiza Onal plaintiffs Such as the NAACP
have Ac. uired cumen 'in edtkatimal

nitational plaintiffs have .1
Considerab advantage over the State in
One Very i portant way: they Can choose
to pursu only certain lUnds oi issues
gen those educational rightS issues
that have bei:,ri prought in significant
numbers before the courts only reCently.
'these organi/ations draw, upon even-,
ence derived from many linnlar suits in
other iurisdictions, The states ability to
defend itself is Wiakened by the structural
division between tho attorney general's
oitke and theoffiCe of the legal counsel kir
the state department of oduCation Given
the complexities of polk-vmaking and the
states supervisory', reSprsibility for the
conduct of kkal sehoOldistrictS, it is alSO
eaiiv for plaintinS to point at some aNa
where the slate has niit liVed up'to itS legal
obligations, In situatiOns where the stale
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is obligated to change the behavior of kical
SChool districts, a suit May tOrce the State
to take action beiore it feels that it would
be prudent to do sie

rntangling the state as a defendant in
educational litigation is also tactically pru-
dent for organiiatiOnal plaintiffs.; Signal-.
Cant change often can be beSt achieved if
the state, acting as Sup&ViSOr Over
vidual School distictS, ei ordered by a court
to entOrce certain le841 or constitutional
rinbima, Siuing individual school district+
requires more ttime and money than an
organriational possesS and
raiSeS the pOssibility that different COurtS
will decide the same fundamental etruca-
tional questions differently Making the
state enforCe the II.1W againSt Weal diStricts
promiSes A plaintiff the greajost potential
for effecting widespreAd refOrm,

Policy Implications
The courts have been maim- actors in a

variety Of sOcial policy iSsUeS in the past
generatioly in gyil rightS, in pron re-
form; in the refoim of mental institutiOnri,itand in enl. :ing acceSS 10 the political pro-
cess, In ed einiOn the COurts have had Sig-
niticant impact on the SUbStance of educa-
tional poliq': on the prOCess of policymak-
ins; and on the politics of eduCation, In-
creased court involvement has expanded
the educational agenda, Minority groups
w hose interc4s traditionally have bo6entg-
Mired by educational polkymakers, the

41111116



handica'pped, and certain racial and ethnic
Minorities ti3r example have had their
educational preferences declared legal or
constitutional "rights" that government
cannotignore. 'reacher certification, voca-
tional e5;iucation, attendance, accredita-
tion and- financial records are typically the
areas with the highest level's of state con-
trol around the country. What is signifi-
c'ant, about the recent growth in legaliza-
tion is that the involvement of the courts
has occurred in areas that are rfaik tiadi-
tional loci of state control such as indi-

,Y

vidual rights-and desegregation.
An active court role-also shapes the-Oto-

cesS of educational policymaking. Due
process hearings, compliance reports and
other legal devices have been used by the
court to cirCumscribe the discretion histor-
ically possessed by professionals in edu-
cation , Participatory mechanisms
parent advisory ciefuncils and the like
have been establiShed by the courts fo give
access to the traditionally powerless in
educational policvmaking. Court some-
times have undertaken prolonged over-
sight of educational agencies in order to-
insure that educational rights have been
achieved. This has made them important
participants in policymaking.

The''Courts and organizational plaintiffs
have become significant political actors in
educational, policy, Organizational plain-
tiffs bhrgain with_ the defendant state
agencies and judges over the content of
'remedial plans. Sometimes they assist the
courts with the implenientation of these
plans. They form alliances with state edu-
cational bureaucrats and pressure state
legislators on certain issues.

The courts help groups to bypass the
political bargaining associated with the
politics of education in local school dis-
tricts. Many minority interest groups will
gravitate to the judge rather than the local
school districtt in order to achieve polky
goals. This fo f judicial politics also has
had broader poll l consequences. The
federal government sometimes has acted
to satisfy the demands of minority group
members after they have received an ini-
tial declaratioNoof educational rights from
the courts.

Yet many educators have complained
loudly about the involvement of the courts
in the schools. They claim that this is an
unwarranted intrusion on their legitimate
authority and is the result of the natural
dissafisfaction always voiced by .political
-losers" -who have gained a favorable de-
cision from the courts. In part such com-
plaints are justified, for there exist some
fairly predictable problems associated with
court participation in educational policy-
making.

First, the expansion of the public agenda

from court iMpetus may result inthe over-
,

extension of government's responsibility.
Court declarations of educational rights re-
quire the state's fiscal resources and politi-t
_cal commitment to achieve them, aS well as
the availablitv of a useful educational tech-
nology. In an era of dinilnishing fiscal
,reyenues for alt levels of government,
legiSlators must make difficult choices
from among competing claims on the same
public purse. The existence of legal rights'
declared by courts, without adequate
funding to actualize those rights, may
makea mockery of the court's involvement

Courts are also inclined to give little
weight-co consideration of program costs
or pr ilicality when participatingin educa-
tional Olicymaking, nor are they likely to
weigh competing public policy values.
Legal nd constitutional rights are sup- ,

posed exist regardless df considerations
of cos r practicality. This complicates the
job state educational administrators,

State level makes it difficult to defend-the
legal interests of the state. A legal defense
.ricit 'only must take into consideration
questions of the state's legal duty and re-
sponsibility. Educational philosophies,
purposes and programs must also be ap-
praised in liriiht of their local implications.
If a teacher is fired and the teacher appeals
the dismissal to the courts, the task of the
attorney for the district is relatively sim-
ple: defend the dismissal. When, by con-
trast, an attack is made on educational
practices for example, the reliance on
standardized intelligence tests tO identify
schoolchildren for placement in programs
for the retarded the state's task is more
complex. To win a lawsuit is_not enough; a
position consisteht with' the state's gen-
eral educational policies also must be arti-
culated.

This need to link legal tactics to general
educational goals 6 difficult to achieve.
The educational decisionmaker involuEd
in these suits is usually a board of educa-

.Courts are also inclined to give little weight to considerigiaot of program
costs or practicality when participating in educationalpolicymaking, nor

are theyflikely to weigh competing public policy values.

who necessarily must take into ,account
these factors.

What scholars have found te'be true of
state agencies generally that they not
only try to solve existing problems, they
try to identify new ones is also-true of
the courts. Once a court has attempted to
sOlve an educational Problem such as
handicapped education,* is perceived by
citizens aS a forum where neW grievances
can be taken. P,arents of the handicapped
children in Philadelphia have complained
to a federal judge about the poor bus ser-

,

viCe their children are receiving, even
thOugh bus seryke is unrelated to tl-1

original purpOse for court oversight of
LsPedal education in that city.

Finally, ,court participation in educa-
tidnal policymaking has caused consider.=
able administrative chaos. The court be-
comes one more center of authority in a
system already subject to overlapping
sources of authority and rules. Court
Orders take much time, expense and labor
to implement and may result in adminis-
trative confusion and disorder. It is one
thing for courts to mandate how things
ought to be. It is quite another for educa-
tion officials to achieve them in actual
practice. All too often judges and the
pliptiff attorneys ignore these com-
plexities.

Defending State Interests
The participation of the courts at the
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tion, not an individual policymaker, but
even a single individual hasOifficulty re-
conciling the variousiiolitical, fiscal, edu-
cational, and other considerations that a
lawsuit entails. The problem , is com-
pounded when the defendant is the ten-
member California Board of Education.
Stances in lawsuits are determined by a
six-memben majority of the board, and
members may vote the- same way on a
specific question for different reasons.
Problems attributable to the instability of
the board's position are compounded by
the need of,the state to cOordinate its posi-
tion with that of local school boards, who
also must reconcile Competing fisal,
political, and educational concerns. Both
the state board of education and local
boards are composed of laypersons who
are neither legal experts nor often-experi-
enced educational policymakers.

School board members-also lack the
time to involve themselves in the details of
educational lawsuits. Board membet's pay
little attention to lawsuits that affect edu-
cational policy until crises arise, problems
develop, or the state aciunsel informs the
board that an issue must be considered.
When board members are unable to
articulate legal positions-to meet these
crises, as often happens, there is an inevit-
able result: the lawyers representing the
state decide on a legal position for the state

'quite independenthrof the state board of'
education.



The state faces a number of other prob-
lems in defending itself in court. Proposed
legal positions taken by the board of edu-
sation usually are, discussed and decided
in executive sessions which are closed to
the public. Thus, much of the public com-
ment that helps a lay board take policy
positions is absent. The state board of
education, as a defendant in a case in
which a plaintiff raises specific issues, also
has to be specific in its response to the
legal allegations made, lt is difficult
enough to obtain the consensus of state
board members on a general education
question; it is inore difficult yet when the
board must reach a consensus on the
meaning of certain laws or regulations un-
der legal attack. As educational policy-
making is centrahzed at the state level,
scrutiny of prior state educational deci-
sions by "repeater" law firms increases.
The state becomes the target' of those
seeking educational change even when it
may have no position on an issue; since it
is easier to determine whether a single
state board of education has yiolated the
law than it is to determine whether Cal-
ifornia's 1043 local school boards have vio-
lated the law.

Some consideration must be given to
whether some lawsuits ought to be de-
fended at all'. In California the attorney
general automatically assumes that when a
party sues the state, it must be defended
even when the members of the state board
of education do not wish to make a legal
defense. The current State Superintendent
of Public Instruction in California, Wilson
Riles, has expressed from time to time a
desire to keep the state's lawyers entirely
out of some educational disputes.

The provision of legal services to state
educational policymakers in California is
also ineffective. In state government, legal
responsibilities typically are divided be-
tween a "house" counsel for the state
bpard of education and the state attorney
general. Positions on legal disputes are
formulated by the state board of education
with the assistance of the attorneys em-
ployed by the state education department

in itself an occasional source of legal
conflict:These attorneys assist the state
board in analyzing proposed statutes,
writing regulations,tleciding various legal
policy questions, and in formulating legal
strategy. However, when cages are filed,
the state board of education is represented
by a deputy attorney general who has not
participated in formulating the policy un-
der legal challenge and who only occasion-
ally handlesseducation litigation.

This division of legal responsibility
causes two difficulties. The deputy
attorney general assigned to the case is
rarely an expert in educational policy and

Table 2
Education Suits

Against the State of California
Have increased

Year Number of Suits

1968 4
1969 6

1970 19

1971 14

1972 24
-1973 18

1974 13

1975 14

1976 20
1977 16

1978 21

1979 29
1980 36
Unknown 13

TOTAL 247

almost never has a detailed grasp of the
nuances of the policy being litigated. Gen-
erally, the deputy who handles the case
does so along with literally dozens of other
pending lawsuits involving noneduca-
tional issues. No one keeps track of the
progress of the cases as they move toward
resolution in the court, either by watching
trends as they develop or by assessing their
possible policy impact. Sometimes the
need for intensive, expert legal counsel is
strong enough to require that outside
lawyeri be hired to assist in the state's de-
fense. Since the board of education meets

**only (mice a month, decisions on legal
strategy and tactics must be hurriedly
made, often without sufficient attention to
the details of a legal dispute.

More importantly, the state attorney
general is a constitutional officer indepen-
dent of the state board of education. The
lawyers assigned to attend to the legal
needs of the state board of education owe
their allegiance to the Aporney general,
not to the state board or education. Thus,
the attorney general has taken the posi-
tion that his responsibility to the people, of
the state transcends his allegiance to a par-
ticular client eVen if that client is an im-
portant state agency. For this reaSon, the
attorney general's office almost always
has refused to act as co-counsel with the
lawyers for the state department of educa-
tion, insisting that only the attorney gen-
eraIrs office has the right to manage litiga-
tion in which that office participates. This
attitude may be appropriate when the
issues are primarily legal. 'It is more dif-

,
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ficult to support when the issues at stake
have significant educational or political
consequences.

Many cases filed againSt the state are
not tried but rather are settled by negotia-

-tion and stipulation. For example, the
famous case of Pemisulvania Atisociation of
RetanW Children v. Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania (1971) was instrumental in esta-
,blishing that retarded children have a con-
stitutional right to an appropriate educa-
tion. It was settled by a consent decree
entered by the court after all the parties to
the suit negotiated the terms of a settle-

' ment. These negotiated settlements in
educational litigation, while often valu-
able, place a burdensome respOnsibility
on the state defendant; because such set-
tlements often specify what the parties to
the suit think the law ought to be, and
they disregard the feasibility of putting
the settlement into effect.

Formulating educational polijy- by con-
sent decree causes more problems than
does formulating educational policy
through reliance on lawsuits that are set-
tled by full trial, jodgment and sOmetimes
appeal. Settlement negotiations are con-
ducted in private. The public discussion
and testimony that accompanies the for-
mulation of educational policy by the state
legislature or by the state board of educa-
tion is absent. Not only are the negotia-
tions on the terms of the consent decree
kept secret, but also the debate by the state
board on whether to approve the decree's
final form usually takes place in closed
executive session; it is protected by the
attorney-client privilege. Even the state
board does not participate in negotiations
on the terms of the consent decree, which
are conducted by an attorney. The entire

Formulating educational policy by
consent decree causes more

problems than does formulating
educational policy through relifnce
on lawsuits that are settled by full

trial, judgment, and appeal.

state board of education is thus isolated
from the bargaining that is supposedly
taking place on its behalf. The attorney
conducting such negotiations must in turn
be well versed in educational pohcy.
This familiarity Is difficult to acquire when
the counsel for the state board and the
attorney general have different responsi-
bilities and work in different offices. The
deputy attorney general working on edu-
cational litiga on almost never has a true
"feel" for the sitions of the state board
members.



Use of consent decrees also preventsan
assessment by public officials of the costs
of alternative proposed settlements. Poli-
tical and sOcial costs must be weighed, as
Well as legal tequirementS set This bal-
ancing can boe acComplishe&only when
negotiations are carried out in public,
when competing political constituencies
are alerted to the details of proposed set-
tlements, and when the attorneys work-
ing on behalf of the interests of the state
Ste made aware of all relevant policy im-
plications of a proposed course tit action.

The growth in the number of cases chal-
lenging the education programs of local
school districts ought to be accompanied
by a gteater, coordination between the
state and local school districts in shaping a
coherent legal strate'L,y. The state's formu-
lation of its legal position in a controversy

what ought to happen should be
consistent with the school district's view
of what is possible. It is rarely consistent at
this time.

Conclusion
The com pla in ts,of school administrators
at least in California are correct. The

courts now play a role in state educational
policymaking and they are now important
actors in the politics of education. The
courts have complicated the lives of edu-
cational administrators bY constraining
school systems with tules and law-like'
mechanisms that seek to insure greater
equity and accountability.

The importance of the courts in educa-
tion may sotr increase. The Reagan Ad-
ministration's New Federalism upsets
many of the old patterns of educational
finance and governance.. The trend

toward more detailed federal rules and
closer federal scrutiny has been reversed.
There is consequently more room for dis-
cretion at the state and local levels as fed-
eral programs have become fewer in num-
ber and less tigid in their requirements.

The efforts to dismantle a federal statu-
tory and regulatory apparatus that has

granted right to particular minority
groups may 1e4 those groups to go to the
courts to reest4ilish their entitlement to
what they regar as equitable treatment. It
bars recalling iat, in most instances,
federal legislativt and administrative in-
tervention on be If of educational have-
nots was precedd be court decisions.
Those opinions announced in general

determination of how to.calculate costs and *:
benefits would be left to lot:al authorities.
That provisicin, if adopted; may effectively
nullify federal legislative protection. There
is a further, likely chapter in the story: a
possible effort on the, part of the*handi-
capped to convert the guarantees of the
Education for All Handicapped- Children
Act and Section 504 into constitutionally-

The ettOrts to dismantle a federal statutory and regulatory apparatus that
has granted rights to particular mbwrity groups may lead tlwse groups to
go to the courts to reestablish their entitlement to what they regard aA-

equitable treatment.

terms that a particular group had a con-
stitutional entitlement that the -political
process had ignored, thus giving the
limited-English-speaking and women's
groups new clout with the Congress. Only:
then did the legislation expand on the
court-created entitlement, turning them
into federal progtams, If this legislation is
repealed or weakened substantially, a re-
turn to the judiciary is at least possible.
Diminishing the authority of federal
judges over education issues as has been
seriously proposed with respect to de-
segregation would alfect this scenario.
Such a policy course would presumably
lead advocates to rely more on state rather
than federal courts to vindicate theit
claims.

Treatment of the handicapped provides
an apt illustration. In March 1982, the ad-
ministration proposed major changes in
the lar guaranteeing the right of the
handic pped- to an appropriate education:
the impact would be to diminish federal
support for that right. In April 1982, the
Office of Management and Budget urged'
that Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act,
which also applies to-the education of the
handicapped, be reWritten. Under the pro-
posed law, only if the benefits of providing
aid to the handicapped exceeded the costs
would local agencies have to act, and the

Additional copies of this Policy Perspective
may be obtained by writing to IFG, School of

Education, CERAS Building, Stanford:Uni-
versity, Stanford, CA 94305-101.

backed assurances. How the courts might
be anticipated' to react and with, what itn.,-;
pact on the policv_goals of the New Fetter,:
alism is uncertain.

Another possible unanticipated effect of
deregulation at the federal level is in-
creased regulation On the part of some
states, to pick up the "slack" left by the
withdrawal of a federal presence. While at
one time Washington's efforts en-
countered substantial resistance among
many states, a more flexible attitude on,
the part of the Department of Education,,
coupled with growing appreciation by
state* and 'localities for the concerns
Washingtbn has espoUe has produced
a surprising degree of con suS. More-
over, state education agencies ve vastly
expanded the scope of their a thority,
partly because states, not localities, now
contribute the largest share of the educa-
tion dollar, and partly in response to fed-
eral initiatives. State agencies may well
expand the scope of their activities at.
the expense of local initiative. The form of
that initiative will be shaped by the courts,
which, as we have seen have played a
critical role in educational policy in the last
two decades. The complaints of te
school officials may become louder i the
decade to come.
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